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AS OTHER. SEE IT.

Senator McLaurin's speech at
Charlotte in itself was one to
which no one has offered any
reasonable objection, and except
in the case of those objections
which may have had for their
foundation, personal animosity
to the speaker, no one has yet
said anything against it worthy
of note.
The speech from a Democratic

standpoint, is acceptable to the
great mass of those who hold to
the patriotic principles by which
the Democratic party should be
governed.
ButMr. McLauringave offence:
First-To his enemies by pro-

testing his allegiance to the
Democratic party.
Second-He gave offense to his

enemies because of the ability
and patriotic spirit which per-
vaded that speech, while the en-

thusiasm with which that address
was received by the people was

truly painful to those who seek
his overthrow.
The speech was particularly

and personally offensive to Sen-
ator Tillman.
First-Because of the high

plane upon which it was pitched,
and which speech met with a

responsive echo in the hearts of
so many of the people.
Second- Because McLaurin

failed to make any allusion, di-
rectly orl indirectly, to the senior
Senator. This fact, together
with the evident tur-ning of the
popular tide toward the junior
Senator was more than the senior
Senator could stand in silence.
Third-Not being able to point

out errors in the speech, he could
not suppress his naturalunmpulse,
as evidenced in his interview.
Fourth-McLaurin's ready re-

ply is incisive and to the point,
and both in the mannei- of speech
and in contest of wit, it must ap-
pear to the senior Senator that
McLaurin has lost nothing.
From the speech and the in-

terview with Tillman and the
reply of Senator McLaurin, and
the tenor of the junior Senator's
speech at Charlotte we arrive at
these conclusions:
First-That Tillman's evident

rage at the reception which was

accorded to the junior Senator's
speech furnished the real cause
of the senior Senator's attack.
Second-That Tillman being

Lhe-aggressr-has. gained noth-
ing by the stunning blo'w~ise.
McLaurin gave.
Third-That Tillman having

been triumphantly elected to the
Senate over the protest of about
one-third of the people of this
State, some of them may think
it well for him not to repeat the
mistake which Hampton made
several years ago in trying to
intermeddle with the election of
a United States Senator.
Fourth-Besides the speech

that McLaurin made at Char-
lotte, the fact of McLaurin's suc-
cess where Tillman failed in the
matter of the Charleston Expo-

-sition must have been very mor-

tifying to the senior Senator,
and may have been the real cause
of his assault on the junior Sen-
ator.
Fifth-While we have no doubt

of the senior Senator's ability to
tell the people who they should
elect, we believe -that they are
not in a mood to submit to dicta-
tion.
Sixth-If Senator Tillman can

impress upon the minds of the
people the fact to which he

-refers, namely: That to Mc-
Laurin belongs the credit of
bringing about the ratification of
the treaty of peace, McLaurin's
election is assured. A majority
of this people are in favor of
holding on to the advantages re-

sulting from the Spanish war.
The islands which we acquired
are valuable. Their worth, at
any rate, could not be estimated
in money. The acquisition of
much valuable territory, rich in
minerals and wood, and abound-
ing in the products of the soil,
together with the millions of
people who inhabit the islands,
will be of untold value to this
country. When the people of

ed with us and get used to our n

government, they will be as loyal "

as any )eople oxer which the S

flag floats. They will make good
soldiers. t

In times of war, which may
come, they will be a tower of n

strength, while in times of peace.
which shall be our normal con- 11

dition, the commercial advan-
t

tages to our people will be great
and lasting.

POLTTICAL CHAOS.

Politically the white people of S

South Carolira are all Demo-
crats, there being several divis- t

ions which might be aligned as

follows:
1. Tillman Lemocrats.
2. Cleveland or Gold Standard.

Democrats.
3. McLauria or Expansion

Democrats.
4. Independent Go-As-You- t

Please Democrats.
-5. McKinley Democrats.
6. Orthodox True-Blue Jeffer-

sonian Democrats.
7. A considerable lot of Mis-

cellaneous or Unclassified Demo- t

crats.
We believe this is substantially I

the situation at present. 1

But, even if we have miscon- v

ceived the particulars it is per-
feetly certain that the dogmatic t

or inconsiderate rule of the Till- t
man or Populistic faction, and x

e
their total disregard for the con-

victions or prejudices of a large
minority faction, has brought e
demoralization and division, as n

above indicated. e

Order must be brought out of d

chaos.
McLaurin will have a large c

d
following, and it is equally cer- i
tain that he will have strong op- 1

I
position. But whether the peo- a

ple approve his course in Con- q
a

gress, or disapprove it, it is per- d
fectly certain that we are on the

- t
eve of a political revolution in i
South Carolina. As Tillman led t

in 1890, so McLaurin may lead in b
1902. Hamptoi held perfect sway
for twelve or fourteen years. n

Tillman has had the State in the a

hollow of his hand for about the b
same length of time.

Naturally, the people tire of o

wearing any man's collar.
While Tillman has not the hold j:

on his followers that he once
had, yet it is not to be denied i
that he has a strong hold on the

ti
people.
McLaurin may never have as C

n
great personal influence as t)
Hampton and Tillman had, yet
the principles which he repre- a

sents are living issues, and will
sooner or later meet the ap--
proval of the people.

It looks, too, as if Tillman
would hurry matters by making n

the mistake that Hampton made
at the waning of his influence, 14

namely, in proposing to interfere
with the people in their choice
for Senator.-Abbeville Press
and Banner.

How's 'This f
we oger One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hals Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Toledo. 0.
We. the undersigned, have known F. J. CJheney

for the last 15 years. and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business transactions and finan-
cially able to carry out, any obligations made by
their flrm. c
WEST & TRUAX. wholesale dr'.1ggists, Toledo.O0.
WALDIsO, KINNAs & MAvD. wholesale drug-
gists, Toledo, 0.- (

*e:-m "'nre is taken internally. acting
directly upon the ' ' tucous surfaces of
the system. Price '75c. per .ottle. Sold by all
druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

A Spectator.

Editor The Manning Times:*

I have been waiting to see published
a report of the composite meeting held
in Manningr some weeks ago for the.
purpose of furthering the Carolina,
Inter State and West Indian Exposition,
and looking to the reduction of the cot-
ton acreage a la Harvie Jordan. Hnving
seen nothing that I think a prope:7 re-
port, I beg space to report the meeting
and tell what was done for.these enter-,
rises.' t~I ask this for the reason that there

was absent from this meeting at least
one or two men of Manning, and per-
haps a half dozen from the country, and *

they doubtless would like to hear and
have a right to know what was done. t
Having a little matter of business to

attend to in Manning I concluded to got
down on the day appointed and attend
these meetings. I don't visit Manning
often, so hurried up and finished my
private business and repaired to the
court house.
I soon found that well laid plans wer~e

beginning to do awry. The champion
of the exposition was on the ground i
alright, but he who had been requested
to "prepare" himself and be present to
push the Jordan movement was not
present. It is best to have more than 14
one string to your bow. iNow I can count upon the fingers of
one hand the times I have ever been in
the upstairs of the court house, so must
confess to some awe on entering the
portals of the hall of justice. So I took
a somewhat back seat where I could get
a good view. Very impressive was the v

sight. Especially the way in which the 12
upper seats were appropriated by the t
assembly. Men walked up and took
chairs inside the rail with as much~

_______-__ - t

This Will Interest Many.
To quickly introduce B. B. B. (Bo-

tanic Blood Balm), the famous blood
purifier. into new hiomes, we~will sendtabsolutely free 10,000 tr-eatments. B.
B. B. quickly cures old ulcers, scrofula,
painful swellings, aches and pains in
bones or joints, rheumatism. -catarrhf
pimples, festering eruptions, boils. c
zema, itching skin or blood humors, I
eating, bleeding, festering sores andv
even deadly cancer, B. B. B. at drug
stores $1. For free tr'eatment address.
Blood Balm Co.. Atlanta. Ga. Medi-
cine sent at once, prepaid. Describe
trouble and free medical advice given
until cured. B. B. B. cures the most
deep-seated cases, after all else fails a;
B. B. B. heals every sore and makes t
the blood pure and ceh. Try it. Sold 5,

onchalance as they would have takon
seat on their back steps. In truth
lie whole scene to a rustic mind was a
ight. Not being used to it as said bo-
>re. many things possibly suggested
hemselves to me which a more accus-
,med person did not notice. The walls
eem filled with tablets to the memory
f illustrious Clarendon sons, but the
ames of some I saw are scarcely dead
et. I have read a good deal about
eanuts or pinders being good feed for
ogs, but I thought they were fed raw.
'he ones whose hulls form a carpet for
he floor hoiever seemed to be cooked.
It seemed to occur about this time to
ne of the leaders, that now was the
cceptable time to boost the exposition
nd cut the cotton crop, so I was called
rom further observation, by the meet-
ug being called to order by he who icr
o many years scared us poor fellows
;ith tax executions. The explaining
lember of our delegation in the legit-
ure was called to the chair. He an-
ounced after awhile the object of the
ieeting,. and announced that General
loise would speak on both subjects.
o we settled back and got two de-
artments of our mind ready one to
ear and and appriate what wou.d be
aid on account of the Carolina Inter
tate and West Indian Exposition, and
lie Reduction of the Cotton acreage
nd the marketing of the same. Now
did not doubt for an instant the abili-
y of the Speaker to-handle both of
hese subjects turn about, but I did
id doubt the ability of that crowd. to
eceive and digest the two at one dose.
t was rather what would be called an

acompatible presciption. I am an
arnest friend to the exposltion, but
ave often thought that if its name

-as not quite so long that Speaker in
be Senate might have gotten through
time for the appropriation bill to

ass, why the chairman of the meeting
ad to try it twice before he could get
straight.
Well the General started off, and the
inder eaters also. From where I was
could see one Speaker and several

inder eaters all at the same time, as
he orator warmed to his subject, so
be others to cracking and chewing.
'he exercise must be quieting to the
.erves, I saw the Senator from Clar-
ndon reach over to a countryman and
et a handful, and after eating relapse
gain into quit. All things end how-
ver, and the General got through.
The Chairman asked for further re-
iarks from the house, which no doubt
ould have been unanimously respond-
d to by friends of the two subjects un-
er discussion, turn about, which would
ave been unusually diverting, but the
eader of the Clarendoti aelegation
aught his eye, and proceeded to ad-
ress the meeting. Arrayed in black
ing Edward coat, and faultless patent
?athers -his commanding 1igure and
enetra'ting voice soon put to rout the
udience. Some of us having gone
uite a way to attend the meeting fin-

llybecame apprehensive that the gol-
en moment was slipping away.
The Senator, the junior member of
be House neither felt that they could
terfere, the Chairman was appealed
in vain to call in debate. Finally an

Id gentleman who from his name must
ave been a Scotchman concluded he
rould try hand, so retreating to ,the:ont door, he called on the Speaker in
o uncertain tones to stop, but without
vail. The storm rolled on. Finally,
,hen the Speaker had been devoting
imself to the Ex-Sheriff and Senator
ho, like the lion and the lamb, were

tting close together, this Scotchman
ncluded to try it again. It takes lots

>start a son of Scotland, but a great
eal more to stop him. So approach-
igclose to the patent leathers, he told
im it was time for him to stop, "Damn
he says its time for you to stop.'>
'hen a voice away up in the air said
yes I will stop,'' and he stopped, -but
1eworld goes on.
The my gentle readers is a true and
>rrect report of a meeting held in Man-
ing April 6, for the purpose of boosting
:ieCarolina Inter State and West In-
ianExposition and Hon. Harvie Jor-
anof Georgia. "All of which I saw,
ada part of which I was."

Yours faithfully. "

RrsTICt~s.

"Last winter 1 was confined to my
edwith a very bad cold in the lungs.
othing gave me relief. Finally my
ife bought a bottle of One Minute
ough Cure that effected a speedy cure,
cannot speak too highly of'that excel-
mt remedy"' Mr. T. K. Houseman,
Ianatawney, Pa. The R. B. Loryea
rug Store, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

A listorle Throne.
The biggest episcopal throne in Eu-
ope is at the Exeter cathedraL. Comn-
osed of the very best oak, with moag-
ificent carving executed by the most
xpert designeip of the day. the throine
oars upward in beautiful tapering pin-

acles, which rise up to the lofty roof
f the sacrpd edifice. The throne is
Lot only the biggest, but one of the
ldest. It was saved from destruction

y the Puritans by the ingenuity of the
~avalers, who when the Roudheads
aarched on Exeter pulled down the
brone and divided it Into 365 pieces,

ne for every day of the year. The
ieces were safely secured in ainy
SI 1A~cewas re-

tored the pieces were put together.gain without the aid of a single nail.

The Best Prescription for Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of Grove's
asteless Chill Tonic. It is simply iron
ndQuinine is a tasteless form.-No.
are, no pay. Price 50c.

It Won't Roll Ofi.
The egg of the guillemot .is one of
hemost peculiar and furnishes an
Edmirable example of the way in
hich nature provides for the condi-

ons of life.
This lgrd is found ort, the coast, and
e eggs are usually l.aid on the bare
dges of high rocks, from which posi-
ionany ordinary specimen of the egg
oted probably roll off.

But the guillemot's egg won't do
1is.It has been fashioned by nature

ostop on. The egg is nearly conical
shape, broad at the base and sharp
tthe point, so that it will only roll

ni acircle.

To Cure A Cold In One Daiy
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
its.All druggists refund the money

it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
ature is on each bor . 25c.

Two Ways of Writing.
Mrs. Bibbs-I declare! You men can't
ritea letter unless you have a regu-
irdesk and office chair and big blot-

ng pad and I don't know what all.
Mr. Bibbs-Yes, and a woman may
ave a $200 writing desk, with every-
aingto match, and yet she'll sit down

astool and write on an old book.-
'ew York Weekly.

I have been troubled with indiges-
onfor ten years, have tried many
aingsand spent much money to no
arpose until I tried Kodol Dyspepsia

re. I have taken two bottles and
ttenmore relief from them than all
hermedicinces taken. I feel more
kea boy than I have felt in twenty
ars." Anderson Riggs of Sunny
ane.Tex. Thousands have testified

dial Mr. Riggs. The I. B3. Loryea
rug Store, Isaac M. Loryea. Prop.

The vear book of the department cf
riculture estimates the number of

mothy seed in a bushel to be about-
5,000.000, while of clover the number

How General Butler Freed a Man.
General Butler's gift for springing

out Imd taking advantage of every
technicality was fully illustrated In the
famous case of a respectably connected
man in Boston. who, being affected
with a mania for stealing. was brought
to trial on four indictments. General
Butler was the prisoner's counsel. If
the prisoner was convicted on all four
indictments. he would be liable to
Imprisonment for 60 -years. As the
court was assembling General Butler
agreed with the counsel for the prose-
cution that three indictments should be
quashed on condition that the prisoner
should plead guilty to the one which
charged the theft of the greatest
amount.
The prisoner. to his amazement, was

ordered by his counsel to plead guilty.
"Say guilty, sir," said the general
sternly. The man obeyed, and the
other three Indictments were not press-
ed. But when the counsel for the pros-
ecution moved for sentence General
Butler pointed out a fatal flaw, mani-
fest to every one when attention was
called to it. In ten minutes the aston-
ished prisoner was a free man. It ts
said that the court laughed at the ruse,
the cleverness of which It was impos-
sible not to admlre.

OA.STORZA.
Bean the The Kind You Ha AlasaBoo&

Read in another page tue combina-
tion offer we are making. Through a
misunderstanding several who took ad-
vantage of this offer last year did not
get their papers promptly, but our

arrangements are such now, that every
person who pays up, and one year in
advance, and all new subscribers, will
get this valuable farm journal promptly.
Remember yon get THE TIMES and
Farm and Home for $1.50.

Graphie.
After the fire in a Buffalo residence

had been extinguished by the depart-
ment and the family were preparing
to settle down again for the night a
little girl who had been awakened by
the disturbance and had come down
half dressed was asked by a neighbor
If she had been much frightened.
"I should say I was," said the young

lady. "When I first heard the alarm, I
just chattered In every limb."-Buffalo
Commercial.

I had piles so bad I could get no rest
nor find a cure until I tried DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve. After using it
once, I forgot I ever had anythinglike
piles." E. C. Boice, Somers Point, N.
Y. Look out for imitations. Be sure

you ask for DeWitt's. The R. B. Lor-
yea Drug Store, Isaac.M. Loryea, Prop.

RAOiON'S RELIEF

- RAmON'S NERVE AND BONE OIL
stillhead theliatand are acknowledged by
a to be the great conquerors of ps,
aches and diseases for which they are
recommended.
Ramn%=a' Roof will positively cure

pans of all kinds, such as Headache, Sick-
Headache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Cramp

.Colic, Pains in the Stomach and Boweli,
Diarrhoa, &c., almost insatlad, as a
household remedy for these uden sick.'
nesser, it has no equal in the world. "Once
tried, always used." Price 25 and 50 cents,
Sample bottles 10 cents.

Ramaon% lorvo & Bono 081 Is the
original and only genuine Nerve and Bone
Oil mado. Itisjustwhatitsnameimles
and penetrc.ting quickly to the nervead
bone, relieves pain, drives away disease
and erects at prmanent cure. A sei
for Rheumts, Sores, Bruises. S~ans,
Cuts, Burns, and all injuries to the fesh of
either man or beast. Prie and 50 cents.
Sample~ bottles 10 cents
The genuine has the name blown in the

bottle. The Relief is put up in square red
cartoons and the Oil ingreen cartoons.

TAKE NO OTHER.-

FOR SALE BY

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

'Supervisor's Notice.
During the summe~r the duties of my

office will require most of my time on
the roads, and the Supervisor's office
will only be open for the approval of
papers at the regular Board meetings,
the first Satur4gy in each~ month.
Persons having business in the offle

will call on Mr. J. H. Lesesne, clerk of
Board. T. C. OWENS,

Supervisor.

SURVEYOR'S CARD.
Parties desiring surveys and plats

made will receive my most careful and
accurate attention.
I am supplied with improved instru-

ments. Address,
S.'O. CANTEY,
Summerton, S. C.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clafredon.

By James M. Windham, Esq., Probate
Judge.

WHEREAS, BEN CANTY MADE
suit to me, to grant him Letters

of Administration of the estate and ef-
fects of Phillis M~able Canty.
These are therefore to cite and ad-

mnonish all and singular the kindred
and creditors of the said Phillis Mable
Canty, deceased, that they be and ap-
pear before me, in the Court of Pro-
bate, to be held at Manning on the 3rd
day of May next after publication
thereof, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon,
to show~cause, if any they have, why
the said administration should not be
granted.
Given inder my hand, this 16th day

of April, A. D. 1901.
JAMES M. WINDHAM,

[SEAL.1 Juudge of Probate.
[5-3t

AGalonof ~nELINSEED) OIL mired
GalnofwUith a gallon of

r.akes 2 gallons ofthen VERiY BEST
P~in the woamLI for $3.50,or ,

SONOCS5. ILAMMAR PAINT is made of the a ST 03

ansgound THIC, vrayrsnc~ uoul to
mix, any bycn do It tstecono' SE.sEON
ANv cost 'is

ZOT TO CRtAc:(, nLISTERl, 1?EEL or CarP.
E. HAMMiAR PAINT CO., St. Louis, Mo,

Sold and guaranteed by

iManing llar'dw re Co.,
MANNING, . C,

Another combination offer we are
making which we hope will prove an
inducement to make the people take an
increased interest in keeping up with
the trend of events. Listen! We will
send ydu THE MANNING TIMES, The
Thrice-a-Week Edition of The New
'York World and The Farm and Home
for $2.25 a year. Remember that for
$2.25 we will send you all three of these
papers. ThiE TIMES management
means to let the rest of the State see
that Clarendon county supports a fear-
less and up-to-date county paper, a pa-
per that voices the views of its editor,
that has no boss and that has ever stood
by the people. The New York World
three times each week is one of the
finest newspapers published in Amer-
ica. The Farm and Home is devoted
to agrtcultural, mechanical and house-
hold interests and no farmer's family
should be without it.
We want subscribers to take advan-

tage of this magnificent offer we are
making.

CASTOR IA
For Infots and Childrn.

The KInd You Have Alays Bought
Bears the

Signature of

This is a day oi expansion of thought
as well as trade, and in order to put our-
self in position to be of service to our
patrons who desire to keep pace with
the progress of the day, we have effect-
ed an arrangement by which we can
supply our patrons with McClures Mag-
azine and THE MANNING TIMES com-
bined for $2.25 per year in advance.
McClures Magazine is one of the finest
literary journals published, its standard
is high,and its corps of contributors are
among the most able in the world. A
reader of this Magazine is a searcher
after knowledge, and we know of no
better or more profitable reading than
can be found in the pages of this cele-
brated Magazine. No library is com-
plete without it. We offer McClures
Magazine and THlE MANNING TIMES
for -.25 per year.

THE

Bank of Manning,
MANNING, 8. 0.

Transacls a general banking busi-
ness.

Prompt aud special attention given
to depositors-residing out of town.

Deposits solicited.
All collections bave prompt atten-

tion. -

Businesa hours from 9 a. m. to 3
p. m.

JOSEPH SPROTT,
A. LEVI,

,
Cashier.

President.

BOARD OF DIRF.cTOBs.

3. W. McLEOD, - n. E. BROWN,
S. M. NEXSEN, JOSEPH SP~aoTT,

A. LEW,

Guaranteed $900Salary YEARLY.
Men and women of good address to represent

local work lookiza ate ointeresgen $000h
salary guaranteed yery; extra commnissions
and expenses; apddvancement; old estab-
lished house. Grn chance for earnest man or
wman to secr plasn, pranen psition

Write at once.
STAF l~C~ i~RESS.

23 Church St., New Haven, Conn.,

MONEY TO LOAN.
I am prepared to negotiate loans

on good real estate secnrity, on rea-
sonable terms.

R.0. PURDY,
Sumter, S. C.

WHEN YOU COME r

TO TOWN CALL AT 4

WELLS'
.SHAVING SALOON

Which is fitted up with an

eye to the co'mfort of his

customers.. . ...
HAIR CUTTIl~i
IN ALL STYLES,
8HAVIN i AND

SHAMPOOING
Done with neatness an

.lispatch... .. .. ..]
A cordial in vitation:

is 'extended...
J. L. WF,.LLS.

Manning Times Block.

BELL & MATHIS,
Engine Repairing,
Wheelwrighting

And All Manner of Iron Work.

We warrant satisfaction.Below Baptist Church, Manning, S. C.

DR. J. FRANK GEIGER,
DENTIST,

MANNING, S. C.
'Phone No. 25.

TOPATENTBII4FEE
Book "HowtoohtainP teta"

Carszmoderate.Nofeetill etis scurd. IE. S&. 8.PaI aeangon, .C.

1! atilr.2dGuaranteed :oCr hI1 nLqw~gFavor and ne.l FiaariniTroubles. Pul
DosNtCnanQuinine Nor Other Poison. hO

Does Not Injure the Stomach Nor Effect the Hearing. hoa
S Mcarty& Son,DimeB ,Te, say: "Bamon's PepsinChill Tonic is the Obta

We~~jarselin thes chaprohap

t ver handL My son prescribes itin his practice,and says it is
Tonic which a child can ta.e without injur t ac."

y to te the

BROWN XVFG. CO., Prap'rs, Gireeneville, Tenn. LosEslc
IOxic

For sale bv THE R. 1B. LORYEA DRUG STORE. Lim

Bar'11

CA]

Id

94-

AIDAY, CORN AND OATS. C
We are selling these cheaper than

tinue to do so as long as our pres-

j ent supply holds out.
Don't delay buying. Come at once.

Yours truly,

TN U POPLE'S MONEY SAVES,

WHOLESAL GROCERS. Mstrw
190C

w 5 .the

I
Pla
Mac

BARGAIN COUNTERI

)NMENREAIR ME 'SSH EScr or....................... ... .lAMEs , worth12, at....... ......... ........10
IATCHETSworth. 0c,.a.................. ... ....10

ALL HUNRE thAegods TWIL DRESSin onouLBRAIS, U-,

oER and less w-otinu to. addewthngsonths.Cuner..

NETOUADRDCLORETHESINLc
WhenSi moee ofes autcoest.al..............e

[eDZNMENSOERLS WhitehGood D eatment

)OTS OEa AL ADIGTEAT BRAINSOO EMRODRISrAL
)VMERS MBoithRIE, ALL-OVER.COTTON.. and.SILK

ER adre willre continue tohed Srnew thain aol thisrtmenters

A

scmpetewihYlluherE, NeB ts fo SPRIG.r
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LND PLASTER!
LAND PLASTER'

PRICES $6.50 PER TON
R LESS FOR LARGE QUANTITIES.

FOR ALL KIND OF CROPS.
BUENA VISTA LAND PLASTER.
-est, Cheapest as a Commercial FertUizer.
SEND FOR-OUR PAMPHLET,

ing how to use and what results have been
Ined by its use everywhere on all kinds of

ANALYSIS:
on ignition, moisture, etc............ 1907
a ......................................0.tr.
e of iron andialumins.................. 0.55-
I-..:......................t.............. 33.00
esia........... .............Trace
......................................Tracehuric acid.................... 47.14

99.78
ZOLINA PORTLAND CEFIENT CO
96 EastfBay St.. CHARLESTON, S. C.

lood
loth-ing
tore
Is where you get the right
sort of Clothes without dan-
ger of mistake. Our Clothes
are of the right sort, and you
will appreciate~ their excel-
lene.e and smallness of cost.
e Make Clothestonden
for those who prefer them
Lasting Materials, proper fit
and make and moderate pri-
ces. Your orders will hav*6_ 91
our best attenti'on.

. W. Cor. KWng aid WeutartSt.
CHARLESTON. S.C.
ATOTIO.E3.

have opened up-a Sewing
e next door to Mr. S. A. Rigb,'-Vral merchandise store A

I will carry the

I [IN 01 10fI~M~li~
he new ball-bearing "Newbest machine made: also
Li"~and "Clin,"..from: $18
sell on Instalment, Easya. I clean and repair a3nybins for least money possibilr and see me.

A. . BARRO A

[OW OP

Summerton, S;

Livery Stable Near

Building, 1e

MADR FROM.

Messino Lemons.&
'be ilelight of9ihe

PREPARED BY -

D. o.Ra
Summzzerto., .

)ONSUMRKOF
Lager Beer.m

e are now in postion to shpoW'f.
e' all over the-State at the iollwn
e~s:.

EXPORT.
erial Brew-Pints, at $1.10 per doe
nana P. M.-Pints, at 90c petdez.
ERMAN .MALT EX

TRACT.
liquid Tonic and Food for Nursing
bers and Invalids. Brewed from
hihs grade .of Barley Malt and

Hredops, at..'...1.10 per'doz.
ersale bXy all-Dispensaries, oresend I
mnr orders direct..

l orders shallhaveourpromnptand
fuil attention. / -

sh must accompany all-orders.

-THE

FMIA BRMIR!;8
Charleston, S. C

I. S. BELSe-

. Central Hotel, Manning, ..e
-: DEAILER IN.'-

lcycles and Bicycle Suple.ie

o repair wheels and guaranteemy.
work.

MAACHlNERY HEPAIRINC A SPECIALTY.

1 work entrusted to me will receive

2pt attention either day or night. ,j

J.. 8. BELL.
.wn.sos. W.Cc..RA?.

[LSON & DURANT.

WIorneys and Counxelors at Law,

MANNING, S. C.

1W. McCOLLOUGH,
SHOEMIAKER,

>site Legg & Hutchinson's Stables.7

ye me a. trial- and 1 will give you

est work for little money.

tisfaction guaranteed.

Notice of Discharge.
rill apply to the Judge of Probate
'larendon County on the 2nd day

[av, 1901, for letters of discharge

Iministratratrix of the estate of A.

'hanmes, deceased.
* ARGARET A. THAMES..

Administratrix.
ver,S.C.,April ,1901. [4-4t

oney to Loan.

:asy Terwris.APPLY TO

LSON -& DuRANT

ng your Job Work to The rues office.,'


